"Mar gin For Error "
Toni ght A t 8

"Varsi ty Show "

Tickets Now On Sale
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Powder And Wi g's "Mar gin for Error "
Pla y Toni ght At 8 lo Alumnae Buildin g
Clare Boo t he's Anti-Nazi
Drama is Firs t Production
New York , November 25th , 1941.
The official communique from a
little patch in the pines up near Iceland states tonight that there is a
heretofore unheard of movement
sweeping the traditionally calm campus of Col'by college. The rumor is
that the guys and gals 'way up in the
frigid forests of Maine are donning
shoes and laying out their best burlap
ensemble for the premier performance of Margi n for Error. It is also
whispered on Broadway that New
York's grease paint greats are fearfully awaiting this initial performance of Margin for Error on Waterville's great white way. It seems that
for the first time the dramatic center
of the nation is shifting, and if the
play lives up to expectations, woe to
the wonder boys of Broadway. At
present this satirical melodrama
which incorporates both an element
of mystery and a wealth of humorous
dialogue is playing in New York. It
is the most recent of a series of smash
hits written by Clare Booth e and
lives up to her previous endeavors,
"Kiss the Boys Good'byo" and "The
Women. " The play is built around
present-day problems and few playwrights can surpass Miss Boothe in
her treatment of the turbulent times
that surround us today. In the cast
of this excellent play, that is being
staged this evening in Colby's Little
Theater are the following persons
Who will attempt 'to ' and undoubtedly
will execute Miss Boothe 's play in fine
fashion. (No pun was meant in the
above line).
Otto B. I-Iorst—Eliot Kraft.
Baron Max Von Alvenstor—Leonard Canst,
Officer Moo Finklestein—Harris
Graf.
Frieda—Anne Foster.
Dr. Jennings—Gordon Richardson.
, Sophia Baumor—Eleanor Eisbovg.
Carl Baumor—.John Hawcs.
Thomas Denny—Raymond Burbank.
Captain Mulrooncy—Harold Paul.
FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTIONS
Girls elected to Freshman class offices in tlio recent elections aro as foll o ws: Eliza be th Chamberlain , president; Lina Colo , vice president; and
Kath a rine Mc Ca rr ol l , secrotary-treasnror.

En glish St aff Gives Colle ge Three Colle ges Will Par t ici p a t e
In Joint Concer t December 5
Hi ghl y Treasured I t em
Librarian N. Orwin Rush was all
smiles, one day last week, when he received what he called the most significant original book now in the Colby
library. For the six members of the
staff of the English department, Professors Carlson , Chapman, Comparetti , Marriner , Rollins, and Weber ,
had just purchased , at the sale of A.
Edward Newton's famous library, a
copy of the 1800 edition of Wordsworth's "Lyrical Ballads."
And ,
said Professor Rush , "if you know of
a more important book than that in
our library, name it."
The newly acquired copy of the
"Lyrical Ballads" has been placed on
display in the library,—along with
pictures of Mr . Newton and his books.
Copies of the catalogue of his library
are also shown , together with the contribution made to the catalogue "by
Professor Frederick A . Pottle , Colby,
'17, and now a member of the Board
of Trustees , and founder and president of the Colby Library Associates.
Also shown in the case in the library are pertinent comments from
literary authorities, testifying to the
importance of this little book. For
instance ,- there is-F-rofassor Harper 's
statement: "Tho most important poetical publicatio n in the English language since the appearance of 'Paradise Lost' has been 'Lyrical Ballads.'
. . The famous preface to the 1800
edition . . is the most effective as
well as the most eloquent piece of litera ry criticism in the. English language after Sidney 's 'Defense of
Poesy. ' "
Also quoted in the Ency clopaedia
Britannica: "Tho publication of tho
'Lyrical Ballads ' constitutes the most
important event in. the history of
English poetry after Milton. " An d
since tho Colby Libra ry has no copy
of Milton—that is, no original copy ;
only reprints—th o statement may be
taken to mean that tho college has
just acquired tho most important literary book now in its possession. Tho
enthusiasm of the on tiro English staff
over thoir purchase scorns to bo entirely justified,

Appears Tomorrow Night At H igh School

Tho Concert Board is fortunate
this y ear to b o a b le t o b rin g Anatol
Knmin sky, tw eii ty-ono-yoar-old violinist , wh oso debut last winter with tho
Philharmonic-Sym phony
Orchestra
was ono of tho highlights of Now
York' s busy musical .season , to tho
•stage of the Wntorvillo High School
auditorium on Frida y, Nov, 28th at
8:15 P. M.
.Knminsky, b orn in .Siberia of n
family which looked to music f or its
re cr eation , first cam e to America in
1.02H when lie was oigh t years old, Ho
has studiod her o under such niMfltors
us Kochanskl , Zin Vbalist , Porslngor,
and Hans Lota , his present toucher.
Tho past two years Knminsky 1ms
spent in intensive training for tho
concert stage—preparation of repertoire and u Anal polishing of toch(Oontlmiod on page 0)

College To Welcome Hi gh School Students
Here Saturda y;. -Man y Displays Plan ned

Librar y Gets Copy Two Hundred Voices D.U. Boiler Explodes
Of " Lyrical Ballads " Will Sing The "Messiah " Monday; None Hurt

Violinist Anato l Kaminsk y First Of Series
Youthfu l Musician Is
Ex-Philharmonic Soloist

NOTICE
All students interested in organizing a Fight for Freedom Committee
are asked to meet in the History lecture room , Friday, Nov. 28, at 4:00
P. M.

I . R. C. Holds Panel Discussion ,

Reelects Frucht As President

Last M onday evening, tho Internati onal Relations Club presented a
panel discussion on tho general topic
•'Is olationism versus Intorvontionism." Th o speakers upholding the isolati onist point of view wore Clinrlos
Lord and Linwood Pnlmor, Opposin g them wore Mary Cnrr and Emanu el K. Frucht.
Reports wore also made by Helen
Henry, who recentl y attended a def ense conference at Wollosloy coll ogo; Linwood Pnlmor , wh o spolco last
week at tho Maine Young Republican
Clu b; and by Emmuiol K. Frucht , who
att endee! an International Relations
Confer ence at Smith College.
Tho now officers for the year are;
Presiden t , Emmw ol K, Frucht; vico
p resident , John L. Th omas; women 's
treasurer , Murcliv Wade ; and men 's
treasurer , Frank Bailey.

A chorus of more than 200 voices
composed of the Colby, Bowdoin , and
Colby Junior College Glee Clubs will
present Handel's "The Messiah" in
the Waterville High School auditorium on Friday evening, December 5
at 8:15 P. M. Professor Frederic
Tillotson of Bowdoin College will be
the guest conductor.
This concert will mark the first
time that ''The Messiah" has been
presented in Maine by such' a large
and qualified choir. From Col'by
Junior College will come CO treble
voices and from Bowdoin College a
similar number of male voices. Colby College's chorus of 70 mixed
voices, augmented by members of the
Community Chorus , will bring the
number of singers to 220.
The selections to be presented will
include the better known and more
significant arias and choruses of this
famous eighteenth century oratorio.
Selections in the first part of the program will 'be taken from "The Phophocies and the Fulfillment. " In the
finale, choruses from "The Passion
and the Triumph" will be featured.
This Waterville concert is the first
of three state of Maine appearances
Whi ch .this massed , cho'r. wilj make. On
the following evening the program
will be presented at Bowdoin College
and on Sunday afternoon tho group
will perform in the Portland City
Hall. Colby 's John White Thomas
will conduct in Brunswick and Portland.
Tickets for tho concert in this city
will go on sale tomorrow at Farrow's
book store. Colby students will bo
admitted free of charge by presenter Continued on page 0)

Dr . Carlson Surveys Scandinavian Coun tries For Co-eds
Dr. C. Lonnart Carlson surveyed
Norway, Sweden , and Denmark for
tho women at thoir assembly on Monday morning.
Those Scandinavian countries aro
invaluable to Germany. Denmark has
a rich production of food supplies,
and before being invaded was n prosperous country with extensive shipping and trading facilities. Now , Germany has all of Denmark's economic
advantages at its disposal.
Norway, too , is now controlled by
th o Gorman government. Dr. Carls o n p arti c ul a rl y str ess ed the ri g id
suppression of tho Norwegian press.
Even woathor reports aro forbidden,
Th o Royal Government of Norway,
which is in exile with h eadquarters
in Lond on , has boon largely responsible for any information which wo
have boon able to obtain about those
war-torn conn tries.
Tho statogic locations nnd necessary resources of those Scandinavian
countries have made them invaluable
to th o Nazis who will continue to hold
thorn as long as thoy coin got hoiiiofching out of them.
BOWEN SOCIETY
tho uowun society will moot Friday evening nt 7:00 o'cl o ck in th e
Bioiogyy room of Coburn Hall , Biological papers will bo presented by
Eliza beth Tobey and Dwight Howard .
Miss To'boy will speak on tho life nnd
work of Dr. Charles B, Wilson , noted
for ' h i s work on Parasitic Copopoda ,
and Mr. Howard will trac e the history of genetics through important
phases' of its devel opment.

Auxiliar y Hea t er Is
Cause Of Ca t astro phe
At 9:02 Monday morning, conditions at the D. U. house were under
control. The window panes were all
in place; the house was in its usual
spick and span condition; crashing
crcscendos were being banged out on
the piano by Eddie Loring.
At 9:03 there came a sizzling skyrocket and roar. The piano was raised four inches oft' the floor; the floor
boards heaved ; a window pane shattered ; dust osmosed from the basement; pipes burst; a heater cracked
and twisted into veritable wreckage.
According to information gleaned
fro m various sources , an auxiliary
heater had reputedly been started
without authorization by some undergraduate. The valves to the boiler
were shut and as pressure was built
up in the unit , the plates of the
heater buckled , cracked and finally
burst.
The maintenance men worked all
night repairing the injured heater ,
and at two o'clock the following
morning it was again put into operation. The culprit who started the lire
is still at large.

Dean Marriner Talks

On College Education
"The difference in the incomes of
men and women is not due solely to
social injustice. Working women are
not adventurous ; they seek employment in safe , steady jobs , while men
are more likely to sock a higher income in which more risk is involved. "
Thus spolco Doan Marriner in tho
men 's assembly Tuesday. Ho talked
on the position of tho college graduate in relation to unemp loyment ,
citing fi gures ga thered from Time
magazine, Tinre , using methods sim(Continued on page 0)

"Meet Colby Day " To Show
Varied Phases 0f aColle ge

On Saturday afternoon , November
29th , starting at 2:00 P. M., the Colby students and faculty have arranged a display of academic and extra-curricula work of this college for
the interest and entertainment of
high school students, teachers, parents, friends, and the public at large.
High school stu_ents throughout
the state have been invited as well as
the five hundred young men who are
planning to attend the annual state
Y. M. C. A. conference to be held in
Waterville on the same day.
Included in the program will be
demonstrations,
various
exhibits,
music , movies, refreshments and fun
for both young and old.
Representing the chemistry department, the honorary society of Chi Epsilon Mu will present a sensational
demonstration of chemical magic. If
you want to see cold light and fire,
the magic of solutions, and the tricks
of forgery, then you can't afford to
miss this unique program. Chi Epsilon Mu , under the leadership of Tom
Braddock , will also present the highlights of organic , analytic, physical
and industrial chemistry.
Also in Chemical Hall , the Math
Club , under Arthur Lincoln will unfold the mysteries of many popular
mathematical problems and have on
exhibition models of geometric forms
and linkages.
At the- other end of the campus,
in Shannon Hall , Curt Ilemenway,
representing Chi Gamma Sigma in the
department of physics , will take part
in a program demonstrating polarized
light , principles of the stroboscope ,
sound that cannot be heard and cosmic rays. There will be opportunity
for physics enthusiasts to play with
300 ,000 volts of electricity—enough
to light an unconnected electric bulb
held in your hands!
In tho same building the Radio
Club will 'be on hand with demonstrations. Prominen t will bo a frequency
modulatio n set, receiving directl y
from Mt, Washington.
In Coburn Hall the geology depart(Continuod on page 6)

Varsit y Show Tickets Go On Genera l Sale
Reserved Seats Onl y For Extrava ganza
Social Science Conference Meets
On Cam pus This Week-end

Tho Colby campus will bo tho
scone , this Friday and Saturday of a
conference of tho members ol! tho social science faculties nl! tho Maino
colleges.
Tho meeting will open Friday evenin g with n dinner nl; tho Elmwood
Hotel , followed by a mooting in tho
Alumna e Building. Tho principal
speaker nt this mootin g will bo Joel
Ern est , of the Maino State Departm ent of Welfare. Following Mr,
Ern est's address , th ere will bo n general discussion with tho topic being
"Tho Welfare and Social Science Departments of Colleges."
On Saturda y morning, th o visiting
professors will visit Mayflower Hill ,
while at no on , th o conference will bo
reconvened at tho Alumnae Building.
Tho sneakers will bo Professor Herb ert D, Lamson of tho Department of
Ec onomics and Sociology of the University ol! Maino , wh o will cHhcusb
"Social Scientists—what can thoy do
f or Maine?" and Pr ofessor Norman
D, Palmer of tho Colby faculty, who
will di scuss orientation coursoH in tho
social sciences.

All-Ca mpus Show Shapes
U p As The Best Yet
Today 1 800 tickets for tho Varsity
Show of 1942 wont on general sale.
As you nil know, from rending this
column hist week , th e Wat e rvill e High
School Auditorium has boon secured
for this Colby cure for headaches and
worries , and ovory seat has had n "reserved" label pasted on it. Today tho
ti cket committee announced that
those tiekotH havo gone on general
sal e and if you miss getting yours
early it's your own fault. On tho
main bull etin board is a seating plan
of tho thoator-to-bo. Pick your seat ,
jot down tho section , row and seat
numb ers and han d tho rn t o a momb o r
of tho ticket committee anil that sent
will h o yours, Fraternities , sororities, and any oth er group who wish
seats all in ono group will bo given
this opportunity provided thoy havo
m oney and reservations in before Do.
co mfoor 12.
If tick et Hales continue at tho rate
of requests of tho past f ow dnys there
will bo n one loft to soil nfc the door
and our contract with tho school do(Continued on pntfa 0)
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By DICK REID
hopes of adding heighth and a scoring
punch to the front line due to the loss
of Lee. But now with 'MacNamee and
The Sprin gfield "Union " is an ar- tractions will be staged on May 9,
Lee both definitely out Roundy will ticl e published shortl y after th e Col- [and 23, respectively.
they
have to experiment with his court- by-Bates game stated that
— C—
sters to find- out what the starting five thoug ht Coach Nelson Nitchman of
will be.
Colby deserved the honor of the coach
The Colby track
team is busily
Practice has been held informally of the year for his performance in train ing for the annual Turkey Meet
When Coach Eddie Roundy greeted average was 39.7.
during the past two weeks with the bringing Colby its first state ser ies to be staged on December 11-12, this
his basketeers in practice last Monday
It was not until 1939-40 that the first official session held last Mon- title in 18 seasons. They went on to year . Pro spects for the season are
he was officially starting his fifth Colby team really took their best day, November 24th , when the forces te ll the facts concerning Colby 's un- about as usual
, but with intensive
year of varsity basketball at the Wa- form and althoug h only tying Maine were all out including the football
c'or dog position before the game and preparat ion , Ihe squad may win its
terville institution. Despite the fact for the championship this group of men. • At present only two men are how they came th roug h in the final
share of meets. Incidentally, an d this
that the sport is very young at Colby Warren Pearl, Al Romosoukas, Oren sure of starting positions for the period. All of this proves that our
is looking al>_ad again , watch for
date
Roundy has in his four years to
Shiro, Clyde Hatch, Jennie Lee, John- Mules. They are Oren Shiro and pop ular football mento r is well re- those two New Hampshire stars , Boo
won the state championship outright
nie Lomac, Vic Malins, Gil Peters , Johnnie Lomac, both of whom played gar ded in Now Eng land and Eastern Morcum , and Ed Styrna , when the
two years, tied for it once and the Bob LaFleur, and Phil Came all paved guard last year. The other three circles as well as in Ma ine for his fine
Wildcats come to Waterville on
fourth year the Mules finished second
March 4. They are varsity men this
the way for the following year where positions are wide open with Mitchell ¦wor k of this past gridiron year.
to Maine.
all but Hatch and Pearl returned to Jarworski, Benny Zecker, Lockley
seaso n and should give some real perIt was back in 1937 that Eddie have the strongest cluster of hoop- Jennings, Bob LaFleur, and Fran
Up in Main e we look for reports of formances on that date. For those of
Roundy, after experimenting with sters ever to wear the colors of the Strupp all striving to wm starting low temperatures and predicted cold you who have forgotten , Morc um pole
freshman teams for a few years, de- blue and gray. During 1939-40 the positions on the fifth basketball team weather in anticipation of the hockey vau lted 13 feet for a new field house
cided to bring the indoor sport on a team got off to a poor start and lost to be had by Roundy as well as
New record and also broke the record in
season , but in . Boston and
par with the other major sports at four games by mid-years. Right af- Colby.
Haven , the Mules ' rivals are already the high jump; while Styrna smashed
Colby. So he got permission from ter mid-years when freshmen became
With his first game scheduled for at work on their indoor rinks. North- t he hammer mark.
the athletic department and went eligible Roundy quickly moved Lee, December 12 Roundy will have to do eastern who is looked upon as a ser—C—
,
right ahead with his plans. At the end Lomac, and LaFleur up to the varsity some hustling to whip his team into ious threat in the New England
This season 's freshman
hockey
of the season tho Roundymen al- all of whom fitted into the picture shape by this early date. Thanksgiv- Leagu e, joined B. C. and B. U. at the
though winning but eight out of fif- very nicely and played a major ing vacation will take a week of prac- Boston Arena for practice yesterday team may flash sonic real power with
teen games managed to win the state role in tying Maine for the state title. tice away from the Mules but from morning. At New Haven , Yale is pre- severa l good former schoolboy play - ,
We hop e that
title at their initial crack. With such
Last year's team was without a the 24th of November and on through paring in the New Haven Arena for ers slated to report.
men as Bus Burrill, Joe Dobbins, Mirk doubt the strongest-team ever turned their opening date Roundy will work their game with Colby, December 17. they can provide a good nucleus for
years to come , when Wallace , JohnIrish, Vic Malins, Warren Pearl, Al out at Colby. Here the Mules went out daily with his charges in hopes of
son , Weidul , Laliberte , and Loring
Rimosoukas, and Mike Spina the Mule through their season with twelve wins turning out another championship
Colby 's football players were well are gone.
offense ran up a total of 566 points and but two losses, one to Boston team. Nitchman, when he returns
represente d on tho Boston "Post 's"
against the opponents 609. The University and the other to North- from his short vacation , will coach
All-Maine team last Sunday
with
Mules offensive average during the eastern, who they beat in a return the frosh five this year and once these
Captain Eero Helin , Eddie Loring,
first year was 37.7 while the defen- game. Besides winning the state title yearlings turn out scrimmages will
Hal Bubar , an d Ray Verreng ia on the
sive average was a bit higher, 40.6. hands down with four wins and no be held frequently between the two
first eleven and most of the oth er
This first year of basketball was the losses the Mules finished fifth in the groups.
Mule standouts on the second _ and
only year out of the four that the New England Standing at the close of
third teams. Helin , Loring, an d Ver.
Mules were outscored at the end of the year. Fifth may seem pretty far
rengia were outstan ding choices , and
the season.
from the top but considering the
Bubar gained his edge at right end
During the second year of basket- teams entered such as Connecticut ,
t hroug h his fine defensive play at
ball at Colby Roundy 's charges slip- Rhode Island, Boston University, and
Bowdoin. and his pass catching in the
ped a bit and let the University of Clark University, to finish fifth is an
Main - game. Both Adam Walsh and
Maine walk away with the state title. honor in itself. Here the starting
Eek Allen praised him highly.
During this year, 1938-39 , it has been five of Rimosoukas and Peters at for—C—
Coach Bill Millett officially opened
the only time to date that the Mules ward , Loe at Center, and Shiro and i The annual lootball banquet , which
Interflatcrnity
bowling and basket- the Mules hockey season last Monday
this
season
takes
the
form
of a vichave not either won or at least tied Lomac at guards played outstanding
ball get underway soon with the bowl- when his call for candidates was anfor the state championship. The ball for the Mules and who ran up ! tory celebration , will officially close
ing
schedule posted in all the houses swered by twelve men. At a brief
Roundymen concluded this year with 601 points against the opponents 484. gridiron activities at Colby next Mon.
and n 'basketball card soon to be re- meeting at tho gym the fourteen
day
evening
at
the
Elmwood
Hotel.
six wins and seven losses, scoring 543
Tabulations show that the Mules
leased. Fraternities wishing to got game schedule was announced and
points to their opponents 517. The hnve run up, in a period of four Of particular interest will be the announcement
of
the
new football cap- n a little preseason pra ctice should plans made for conditioning workouts
Mules offensive average was 41.7 years, 2294 points or a yearly average
consult the time allotment sheet in previous to any actual skating. It was
points a game while their defensive of 459 while the total scored by the tain for next season , a question of
hoped that tho squad would bo able
much
speculation
at the present time. the gym for their period.
opponents was 2149 or an average of
—C—
to get some ice by the end of tho
Feature
speaker
for
the
evening
COLBY STUDENTS !
429 points a year.
The varsity basketball schedu le week, providing that tho weather rewill be John LaVallo , popular sportwe have
When basketball finished last year ing goods
salesman and a former finds Colby facing the leading teams mained favorable,
FJLOWJERS
for the Mules Coach Roundy. was Notre Dame football player,
Last year 's team piled up Colby 's
Others in Now Engla nd once again in an amfor all occasions
eagerl y awaiting the next season as on the progra m
Boston University, best ice record with eight New Enginclude President bitious program.
a flock of veterans were supposed to Johnson
, Richard D. Hall, president one of the four quintets to rank land Hockey League wins. The team
bo back. However things haven 't of the
over McLoIlans
Waterville Colby Alumni Club , ahead of Coa ch Roundy 's outfit last placed second in tlie League standturned out just this way and Roundy former-Governor
Telephone 212-W
Barrows, who will season appe ars on tho .new schedule , ing, took tho Maine hockey championthis year will have to build his nu- present the
trophy which ho donated and Providen ce , which was seventh , ship, and suffered only ono defeat in
cleus around two of last year's vet- to Maine
competition , Captain Eero will open tho winter on December 12. a '1 to 2 loss at Dartmouth.
. .
erans , Shiro nnd Lonmc. At tho start Helin
, Coach Nelson Nitchman , and Other new opp onents are Tufts , WesWith th o ex cep ti on of Arthur
of school this year a hard blow hit the newly
elected captain for next leyan , and Trinity.
Beach , veteran defense man , who
tho basketball squad when it was fail. Oliver
Hall , poet laureate of
joined
the army air corps , Millett will
learned that Jennie Lee , outstanding the Colby team
, will present his anConch Nelson Nitclnnan 's banquet havo his entire team back, Ernie
center of last year , did not return to nual masterpiece.
progra m for this week finds him at Weidul , Joe Wallace , an d Ca p ta in
college. Lee is working on a defense
Gold footballs will bo presented to the Boston Col'by Club Friday nigh t, Johnson will make up tho first lino
job for a year and is staying out of the members
of tho team and sweat- here at Colb y 's banquet Monday, at with sophomore Don Butcher combincollege for a year although planning ers and
certificates will also be award- Hebron and Madison next Tuesday, ing wi th veteran Too Lallborto at tho
on returning next year. To replace ed. Movies
of the state series foot- at Gould Academy on Wednesday, up points and Ed Loring again in tho
Leo at center will be a hard task to ball games
will follow the program. north to Kicker and Stearns High of net;s. Tho ¦reserve strength suffered
accomplish as Leo had hoighth , speed , Tickets for
this event are available at Millinpckot on next Friday, and at most when it lost Reed and Wood ,
and natural basketball ability. An- tho Athletic Office.
The dinner will th o M, C. I. 'banquet on December 8. both of whom dropped out of school.
other blow was felt by the basketball be at (i P. M.
When he (its in his frosh basketball Lindquist and either Collins or Wagteam this year when Rex MacNamoe
duties , ho still does not leave himself ner ura expected to bo tho ones to
was fatally injured in an automobile
mu ch timo for relaxation.
team up with veteran Dick Field on
accident. Roundy before the acciC—.
—
tho second lino.
dent occurred , was planning on using
Main o track fans will havo thoir
Char l i e Cross, a reserve defenseMueNnmee back in a gurad's position
shave of outdoor events next spring man Inst year , is expected to givo
and shifting Lomac to forward with
with both tho State and Now England Butcher a battle for a starting berth.
m eets being hold- at Bowdoin. It is Davo Marshall and Bob Curtis
, newstill a long timo fro May, but those at- comers to tho squad
, shoul d stiffen
Track practice for tho annual Turcompetition.
key day moot started Monday, NoTh e Mules opon thoir season at
vember 24 . The mo ot will bo held on
Dartm
o uth on December 15, and then
the 12th nnd 13th of December with
play M, I, T. at Boston , and Yale i\t
th o weight events coming on Friday
Now Huvon on tho following two
nn d tho runs on Saturday.
VISIT THE
nights.
Tho followin g events will bo conte ste d :
Opon To All
10 ]b, shot; SB lb . weight; broad
Jump; high j ump; polo vault; <ll> yd.
high hurdles; 40 yd, dash; 300 yd .
da sh; (100 yd. run; 1000 yd. r u n ; mile
#
Homo Coolcod Food
run.
1 College Ave., W ater v ille
Special Lunches , 25 cents up
Novice E vonta
Cou rse Dinnoi« nnd Suppers
Full
12 lb. shot; 40 yd. dash ; 300 yd.
Evangeline
dash; (100 yd. rim ; 1000 yd. run,
40 cents up
Beauty Salon
All fr eshmen and those upnorolnssPrivate
Dining
Room for Small nnd
7 Export Operators
mon who havo never competed ns
Pormnnonta $3 to $10
Largo Parties
m embers of Colby 's Freshman or
Walk In Service
LUDY, '21
PACY, '27
Varsity Track Teams avo classed ns Tel. 410
Hom o Made loo Cronm
20 Common St.
novices.
All Varsity nnd Freshmen Tru ck
candidates aro expected to practice
¦for and compute in this moot.
Equipm ent will bo toned during tho first
The Store f or Colby Men
two days of tho week.
Coacli Perkins.

Only Six Of Last Year 's Sq ua d Return

To Coacfi Eddie Roundy TSiis Fall

Hockey Men
Called Out

Football Men

Twelve Men Report

To Be Feted

Rose 's Flower Shop

MADDOCKS'
CATERERS

Elm GMy
RowMmg
M M ef s
6 Past Alleys

Lud y 's and Pacy 's Annual Announcemen t

The Luck y - Blotter No.

Do y ou have it? Brisig it down
and get your free pair of shoes
with the Lucky Number 319

9
!_*EVIPH C >S

Turke y Meet

On Dec. 13th

BOWLING?

Metro Bowl

10 NEW ALLEY S

MAYFLOWER
RESTAURANT

—»¦

Carni val Plans
Colby Sports Winter
Now Bein g Formulated
ScheduiesOut

BASKETBALL PRACTICE
PERIODS
Fraternity assignments for the use
of the men 's gym for "work-out"
periods.
Monday, Nov. 24 , 3:30-5:00 P. M.,
Plans are being formulated to
Zetes.
make this year 's Winter Carnival the
With the announcement of the FraM.,
3:00-4:30
P.
Nov.
25,
Tuesday,
bi ggest and best that Colby has yet
ternity bowling schedule and basketFreshman Basketball , 1941-42
Tau Delts.
_een. As yet , the plans are very
ball practice sessions, the winter fraDecember
Tuesday, Nov. 25, 4:30-6 :00 P. M., 12—Waterville High at Colby.
vague, but the committee in charge
ternity sports are really getting unA.
T.
O.
January
has a good idea of what they, would
it
wilting
derway . At the present
7—Co'burn at Colby,
3:30-5:00
P.
Nov.
26
Wednesday,
,
like to do in order to add color to
looks like a pin battle between the
9—Colby at Higgins.
L,
C.
A.
M.,
year's carnival.
this
Zetes, D. U.'s and Dekes while the
15—Colby at Kents Hill.
Thursday, Nov. 27, 3:00-4:30 P. 17—Bridgton at Colby.
basketball picture is still shrouded in
The festivities will begin on ThursM., D. U.
February
mystery. D. U. looks fairly strong
evening, and plans are being
day
Thursday, Nov. 27 , 4 :30-6:00 P. 5—Kents Hill at Colby.
but of the other houses little can be
made
to open the program with a new
10—Winslow
at
Colby.
M., K. D. It.
said.
13—Thornton at Colby.
group
of activities. This year it is
Friday, Nov. 28, 3:30-5 :00 P. M., 14—Hebron at Colby.
Inter-Frate rnity Bowling Schedule
hoped that we will be able to have a
D. K. E.
20—Higgins at Colby.
1941-1942
bonfire and torches on Mayflower
1:30-3:00 P. M., 23—Coburn at Colby.
Saturday,
Nov.
29,
Wednesday, Nov. 26 , Zetes vs. Tau
Hill , to be followed by tobogganing,
Phi Delts.
Delts.
Varsity Basketball , 1941-42
skiing, skating, and a possible movie
Saturday, Nov. 20 , 3:00-4 :30 P.
December
Thursday, Nov. 27, Phi Delts vs.
on the winter theme at some local
12—Providence College at Colby.
M., Zetes.
D. K. E.; A T. 0. vs. K. D. R.
However, it must be realized
theatre.
16—Colby at Trinity,
Monday, Dec. 1, 3:30-5 :00 P. M., 17—Colby at Wesleyan.
Friday, Nov. 28, D. U. vs. Non
that such things require a great deal
A. T. O.
Frat.
January
of detail and the plans are therefore
7—St.
Anselm's
at
Colby.
very tentative at presMonday, Dec. 1, D. U. vs. Tau Delt.
necessarilly
Tuesday, Dec. 2, 3:00-4 :30 P. M.,
10—Colby at Bates.
Tuesday, Dec. 2, L. C. A. vs. Non Tau Delt.
'
ent.
17—University of Maine at Colby
Frat; A. T. O. vs. D. K. E.
February
Tuesday, Dec. 2, 4:30-6 :00 P. M.,
Friday afternoon is the time set for
Wednesday, Dec. 3, Zete vs. Phi K. D. R.
6—Boston University at Colby.
hockey game, which will be folthe
13—Colby at University of Maine
Delt.
lowed that nigh t by the basketball
Wednesday, Dec. 3, 3:30-5 :00 P. 1-4—Tufts at Colby.
Thursday, Dec. 4, L. C. A. vs. K.
<>0—Northeastern at Colby.
game. After the basketball game
M., L. C. A.
D. R.; Non Frat vs. Tau Delt.
23—Bates at Colby.
will be the Grand Ball where the
Thursday,
Dec.
4,
3:30-4
:30
P
M.,
.
9-6—Colby at Boston pending.
Friday, Dec. 5, D. U. vs. Phi Delt.
coronation of the Queen will take
D. U.
27—Colby at St. Ansehns.
Monday, Dec. 8, A. T. O. vs. Zetes.
place. The committee in charge has
Thursday, Dee. 4, 4 :30-6:00 F. M.,
Tuesday, Dec. 9, L. C. A. vs. Tau
Varsity Hockey, 1941-42
expressed its wishes to obtain a betPhi Delts.
Delt-, K. D. R. vs. D. K. E.
December
ter-known band for this year's Ball.
Friday, Dec. 5, 3:30-5 :00 P. M., D. 15—Colby at Dartmouth .
Wednesday, Dec. 10, Non Frat vs.
Saturday morning will see the begin16—Colby at M. I. T.
K. E.
Phi Delts.
ning
of the various skiing events such
17—Colby at Yale.
Thursday, Dec. 11, D. U. vs. A. T.
Saturday, Dec. 6, 1:30-3 :00 P. M.,
as the downhill runs. In the afterJanuary
O.; L. C. A. vs. D. K. E.
8—Bowdoin at Colby.
A. T. O.
noon , the snowshoe races and other13—Colby at University of N: H.
Friday, Dec. 12, Tau Delt vs. Phi
racing events will take place. These
Saturday, Dec. C, 3 :00-4 :30 P. M., M—Colby at Bowdoin.
Delt.
events will be followed by a moccasin
K. D. R.
17—Boston College at Colby.
Monday, Dec. 15, Non Frat vs. A.
dance on the skating rink behind Foss
February
Monday, Doc. 8, 3 :30-5 :00 P. M.,
T. 0.
0—Boston University at Colby.
Hall. .
L.
C.
A.
"
10—University of N. H. at Colby.
Tuesday, Dec. 16, K. D. R. vs.
The festivities will come to an end
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 3:00-4 :30 P. M., 13—Northeastern at Colby.
Zetes.
14—M. I. T. at Colby.
on
Sunday with open house at the
D.
U.
Wednesday, Jan. 7, L. C. A. vs. Phi
17—Bowdoin at Colby.
Outing Club Lodge on Groat Pond
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 4:30-6:00 P. M., 27—Colby at Northeastern.
Delt; D. K. E. vs. Zetes.
where there will be plenty of room
28—Colby at B. C.
Friday, .Tan. fl , Tau Delts vs. A. T. Zetes.
for all who care to skate. Such a
O.
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 3:30-5 :00 P.
Varsity Indoor Track , 1942
program
, even though it be tentaTuesday, Jan. 13, K. D. R. vs. D. M., D. K. E.
February
tive, insures every Colby student of
U.; L. C. A. vs. Zetes.
Thursday, Dec. 11, 3:004 :30 P. 14—Colby at B. A. A . Gaines.
a grand week-end at the Winter Car21—Bates at Colby . .
Wednesday, .Tun. 14 , Phi Delts vs. M., Phi Delt.
"Maine.
nival of 1042!
28—Colby
at
University
of
A. T. O.
Thursday, Dec. 11, 4:30-6:00 P. M.,
March
'
Thursday, Jan. 15, D. K. E. vs. D.
4—University of N, II. at Colby.
Tau Delt.
U.; K. D. R. vs. Non Frat.
from East Winthrop where the team
December 12 and 13 Inter-FraterFreshman Indoor Track
Monday, Feb. fl , L. C. A. vs. A. T.
made its first appearance : "The team
nity
Turkey
Track
January
Meet.
O.; Zetes vs. D. TJ.
of foreign students which came to our
16—Bridgton
Academy
at
Colby.
Thursday, Feb. 12, D. K. E. vs. Non
February
church brought real Christian power
Frat; Tau Delt vs. K. D. R.
13—Thornton Academy at Colby.
and left an understanding of the
21—Bates Freshmen at Colby.
Monday, Feb. 10, L. C. A. vs. D.
NOTICE
28—Colby at University of Maine. countries they represent and the need
U.
for missionaries which will be a living
Ma rch
Wednesday, Feb. 18, Zetes vs. Non
All candidates for fveshnmn
5 or 6—Cony High School at Colby five upon which to build our missionFrat.
basketball are urged to report
ary program."
Thursday, Feb, 10, Phi Delts vs. K .
daily to Coach Nitchman at
+
*
*
D. R. ; D . K. E. vs. Tau Dolts.
3:00 P. M., at the gym, A ten
B y Robert W. Sillen
Representatives
from
Colby to the
February 24 , 25 , 26 , Championship
gnmu frosh basketball schedule
conference of the Maino Student
play-off.
has boon released in preparaThe Foreign Student Team of tho Christian Movement on last Saturday
tion for which extensive work
S. C, A. 's Deputation Committee con- and Sunday were Harold J. Bubar,
Rules for Intor -F rnternity Bowling
is needed.
ducted the evening service of woi-- '42; Barbara S. Grant, "43.; Olive
L eague
ship nt the Baptist church in Oakland , Monell , '42; Louise M. Hagon , '42 ;
1. All league matches will be playSunday evening, November 16. Rep- Eleanor Stewart, '42; Marion B.
ed at the Metro Alleys as per schedARMY AVIATION
resenting the college at this time were Thomas , '42; Robert Eaton , '44;
ule.
Men students interested in learn- Painsd Querin , '43, Jack Tommor Harold C. Paul , '43; Carolyn Hopkins,
2, . Postponed matches must be
,
ing about opportunities in army avia- '43, and Russell E. Brown
played off within 48 hours oi! sched, '44. Thi s '42; George Ober , Jr., '45; and Miss
tion aro invited to an assembly at 10 was tlio second appearance
of this Colo and Professor Newman, Princiuled match as agreed upon by both
A. M., Thursday, December 4 , in the newly organized group
tennis.
which includes pal speakers wore Dr. Barstowe of
Chapol,
several other Colby students. Quoting Hartford and Mr. Wilmer B. Kitchen
!h Upperelassmon (pledges and
Elmer C. Warr en ,
from a letter received by tho secre- of Boston , whom the Zetes remember
members) are eligible for tho bowling
tary of tho Deputation Committee as last year 's popular Embassy leader.
league. No .freshmen (pledges or
mem ber) are allowe d to compote in
~*
in tor-fraternity bowling league,
\
HEY,
f
4. Championship matches :
HEADING FOR HOME ?
a. 1-2-8 teams will ploy oft' for
Stm t r(j|lu and easy! Send your
championship.
__W_B__flM'Bn_i_ffl_llBWBMP-BMpiy*Tr.-r _^ -BIMR-_luggage round trip by trusty, lowb. 2 vs. S team—three string
cost Railway Kxckkss, and ta ke
play-oil' with total pin fall to count,
your train with peace of mind.We
c 1 vs, winner of 2-!.!—(ivo string
pick-up ami deliver, remember,
play-off with total pin fall to count.
at no extra charge within our reg5. All playing rules will bo tho
ular vehicle limits in all cities and
same as governing bowling in tho
principal towns. You merel y phone
ii
all oys .
JTrftt 1f M ^
/MMftMMlHffllfflfflW^^
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Fraternity Sports
Get Under Way

Kodachrome Films

Shown At Camera Club
The Camera Club held an informal
.neeting on Monday, Nov. 17, in the
Alumnae Building. Kodachrome films
were shown to the group by Professors Ray and Parmenter. Anne Foster and Lawrence Sachs also showed
kodachrome work which they had
done. Explanations and comments
followed each projection.
The officers elected for . the following year were announced at this
meeting. Howard Johnson was elected president , and Betty Anne Royal,
secretary-treasurer.

S. C. A. NEWS

Colby Students!

Have! you soon tlio grout assortment
of Personal Christma s Cards , nnd
Scra p Books, nn d bountiful Buxt o n Le ather Po ck o tb oo ks?
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JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant

W. W. Berry & Co.
103 Main St., Watorvllj o

CHRISTMAS

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tnsty Sniidwicliou of All Kliulo
nt Any Timo

GIFTS

Boolcencls and Plaques Mounted with College Seal
Jewelry, Stationery and Engraved Christinas Card s

College Bookstore

Roo m Iz

Ch amp lin H a il

j

The Camera Club wishes to extend
a cordial welcome to all interested
n becoming members. The club meets
every second Monday evening with
Mr. Joseph C. Smith as adviser. Here,
at these meetings, individuals have
an opportunity to discuss any phase of
j amera-craft they desire. Classes in
developing and printing will also be a
part of the coming program.

SOR ORITY N Ef V S
Phi Mu actives had their first fraternity sing with their pledges in the
Alumnae Building, Sunday, November 16.
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa
sent a box of clothes and toys to the
Maine Seacoast Mission to be used as
a Christmas box. Priscilla Moldenke
was in charge.
Delta Delta Delta Sorority mothers
and daughters were present at a banquet at the Ehnwood Hotel , Wednesday evening, November 12.
Barbara Baylis, '44 , and Priscilla
Higgins, '44 , were initiated into the
Beta Chapter of Chi Omega , Sunday
evening, November 16.
The new Phi Mu pledges held their
first meeting Sunday evening, November 16th. At this time tho pledge
officers were elected. Those elected
were president, Eleanor Mundic; vice
president, Jan Hudson ; secretary,
Elizabeth Dodge ; and treasurer , Eveyn Skerry. Before the meeting both
tctives and pledges joined in u fraternity sing.
Delta Delta Delta pledges held
their first meeting Wednesday evening.
The Chi Omega Mother-Daiighter
banquet was hold Wednesday, ' November 26th nt the Homestead. Patricia Powers was in charge of the
preparations,
At tho first Chi Omega pledge
mooting of tho year, the following
officers were elected :
President ,
Lnurn
Tapia ;
secretary, Nancy
G r a h n ; nnd treasurer, Janet Jacobs.
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You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola fust ns often and as surely Bjllfl ftf-L-t-_# (// ^I 'l^ml
as thirst comes. You taste Hs quality, the quality of genuine ^j ^jff ^5|§M_l--W^-yi^^f
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms ^^ S^n^^^^
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buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
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You trust Its quality

/gJ ^CANFASSING THE CAMPUS p gS |

erally present during the whole year, is imperative on the
parts of all faculty members and students this week-end :
cooperation. We have no choice other than to make the
best impression possible. Those who are not occupied vi^-Tlw/
^Y Harry L. Levin
£v!aS_£_r_i
with "Meet Colby " Day exhibits should take it upon themselves to assist in guiding visitors about the campus. By
¦
proper coordination , we can make our "open house" more
Well , students, at long last we are heights of achievements."
spirit
reveal
the
can* * *
than just a few show-booths. We
al>ie to report the much awaited news.
and good-will that has basically united the eight hundred A new campus crisis has arisen! Let
A great many vacation experiences
Member
members of the college family.
us all thank the stars above for this seem to be worthy of repetition, but
ftssocided Colle&iaie Pres*
fortuitous circumstance that can the one about the Colby boys at the
Distributor of
serve as material for this column. Of B. U. vs. B. C. football game seems
course the subject over which there is especially worthy. One of the boys
Cblle6iate Dietest
so much controversy is the denial of said , "We were so high up that the
(The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
RGPRB8BNTCO FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING DV
football to the co-eds by the Dean of Boston College eagle was yelling
colum n. AH letters must be addressed
printed
in
this
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Women. Football is considered too 'down in front' at us. It was so bad ,
to the Editor and signed by the writ er , whose identit yCollege Publishers Representativt f.
rough
for the co-eds, and it is also in fact, that instead of selling the
The
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
will be withhel d and pen nam e used if requested.
feared
by the college authorities that usual candy and peanuts the butchers
Chica go • Bost on • Los anoelcs • San Francisco
Editor reserves the right to withhold fr om print all or any
several of the women's division might were selling oxygen masks, and stewFounded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under part of communicati ons received).
be maimed or permanently injured ardesses came around every five minsupervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
due to the strenuousness of the game. utes to warn us to fasten our safety
College Press and Charter Member of the New En _ Iand Intercollegiate To the Editor :
are
fine—
school.
The
professors
Of course the football season can now belts. When we started to leave the
lovely
We have a
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Office. Waterville. Maine. Subscription price is J2.0O a year.
tfv>v allow us just the nroner amount of sleep before the be considered ovei', and the matter stadium we were herded in to decomlecture ends. The student body is marvelous—comprised can be dropped unti l next year ; but pression chambers every fifty feet of
EDITOR
Milton W. Hamilt, '42. T. D. P. House
¦of exceptionally lovely young Helens and truly virile it really doesn 't seem as if football is elevation that we dropped. " What, no
MANAGING EDITOR
John L. Thomas. Jr., "42, 102 Silver St
'
Betty Anne Royal, '42, Foss Hall Adonises. As for Mayflower Hill, it is a grand and glor- any more strenuous than some of the parachutes, boys ! .
WOMEN'S EDITOR
"William Finkeldey, '48, D. K. E. House ious place, especially in the moonlight. And we have other of the women's division extraSPOBTS EDITOR
* * *
BUSINESS MANAGER
Walter L. Emery, '42, Z. P. House the greatest amount of faith in its near completion. But, curricular activities such as the ones
Another harrowing and mortifying
dear editor , there is just one minor detail I would like to that go on at Mayflower Hill of a experience was the one that several
Joseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall
Faculty Adviser
Saturday night. Notwithstanding the Colby boys had on their annual exmention
in passing.
Financial Adviser
Gordon W. Smith, 25 Chemical Hall
How many times has an exultant student dashed to the orders of the Dean , however, it is re- cursion to the Old Howard. The best
FEATURE WRITERS: Emanuel K. Frucht, '42 ; Gerald A. Gilson , library in a sudden spurt of energy with the fine and rai-e ported that several of the girls were was none too good, so the boys splur'42: Jane Soule. '42 : Mary E. Jones . '42.
resolution of getting that darned outside reading done. seen having an early morning drill re- ged and bought box seats. The wisAnd how many times has that same student been turned cently, and it is also reported that dom of the purchase was soon attestEdi torial Staff
away from the desk by a smiling, gracious, and exasperat- several blackboard drills have been ed by the autograph that Ann Corio
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Edwin \V. Alexander, '43; Thomas R. Brad- ing clerk with the reply, "Sorry, the one copy of the book held secretly. We guess that it is true
presented to them in the midst of her
'43;
Alice
T.
M3
;
Marjorie
M.
Brow
n,
dock, '43; William Finkeldey,
after all—Colby is deemphasizing act. But gaiety soon changed to chais out."
Lyman , '43.
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Melvin A. Andelman, '44; Arnold D. FeuerNow, really, I ask you—is this fair? Must there be football.
grin and shame. It all started when
stein, "44; Harry L. Levin , '44 ; Robert W. Sillen, '44 ; Eusene C. but one copy? Such industriousness oueht not to be so
they 'bega n to ride the comedians for
Struckhoff , Jr., '44 ; Louise A. Callahan, '44 ; Helen M. C. Watson, rudely discouraged . Of course, should there be but one
* * *
their corny jokes. The comedians
•44 ; M. Janice Wilson, *44. Alternates : Walter B. Moxfield, '44 ;
measly chapter assigned I assure you I would not object.
Philiji A. Waterhouse, '44.
Notice: Stan Levine wishes to an- naturally resented the fact , and one
But when there are four- interminable, albeit charming,
nounce that a short meeting of the becoming unusually irate at the ' anSports Staff
chapters requiring from one to one and a half hours
Warnings Club will be held in Seav- noyance of the Colby contingent lookapiece to read and when there are forty-nine other amASSOCIATE : Ernest G. Weidul, "43.
erns
stadium on Friday afternoon at ed over at their box and said, "th e
ASSISTANTS : Richard S. Reld, '44 ; Donald E. Sterner. '44.
bitious souls clamoring for the same book—well, you can
three o'clock. A short business meet- next time that you go in for a glass of
see where such a thing will lead us.
ing will be held , and officers will be beer, tell the bartender to put the
Busines s Staff
If the professor does not really mean us to read the asPcarce,
'43.
ADVERTISING & CIRCULATION MANAGER : Fred
elected. Anyone having a warning of head on you. " This remark started a
ASSISTANTS : Charles L. Green , '44 ; Edward H. SoltzberS. '44 ; Pat- signment, that is a different matter and I appreciate his any sort is eligible for membership running feud between the two facterson M. Small, '44 ; Jane S. Bell . '44 ; Shirley C. Ellice, '44 ; Anne sense of humor. But if he is serious about this thing, why
with the exception of those people tions which only ended when the show
E. Foster, '44 ; Virginia Howard , '44.
not be fair? How about a movement for "one copy for
who got warnings for an incomplete did. That'll lam you , boys. The Old
every fifteen students in the class," or in shorter terms,
grade
in any course. At the business Howard is no place for college boys.
"One for fifteen , or none."
meeting
plans for tho annual trip Saws who?
Sincerelymade
by
many of the members after
* * *
Rebellious.
Editor 's Note: —We gratefully acknowled ge the followmid-years in February will be discussit seems as if the rivalry of the
in;; tribute to Coach Nitchman by sports columnist Austin
ed. If you do not attend this meet- Deke and Phi Delt chefs for the honor
To the Editor :
Goodwin in Tuesday 's Portland Evening Express.
ing
you are liable to miss out on your of preparing the food for the footMuch necessary attention was given to the rousing of
Nelson W. Nitchman , currently sitting on top of the
train
reservations for the trip, so be ball banqu et is going to inaugurate a
spirit
at football games. As a result of such boosting the
vv- ui-kl, as mentor of Colby's State championship grid team ,
sure to go. Take your warning slip new feature in the Watorviile Sentispirit
improved
as
evidenced
at
the
Maine
game.
That
lias talents aside from coaching, as an interested audience
with you , and be sure to hold your nel, The feature will be called "Meet
of some 80 football officials and coaches discovered last was splendid. The team handed us the championship of own. It is
your ticket of admission. Colby 's Chefs." Fortunately for the
ine
splendid.
in
response
which
was
still
more
Ma
nigh t, when he gave them n talk relevant to the great fall
No
ono
will
be admitted without a Phi Delt house the loss of their chef
Well , we've had a spirited , successful football season.
pastime and showed moving pictures of the Colby-Bowslip. Retiring President Levine says by the heart attack method was
turn
our
attention
to
another
equally
grand
Now
let's
doin and Colby-Maine games. Coach Nitchman seems to
that this is positively the Inst time averted by the retraction- of the Sentihave a mind and memory as rapid and accurate as an add- part of college life that has no season. Lot's concentrate that he will
preside in his official ca- nel of their statement that the Deke
upon
making
our
club
life
a
success
too.
ing machine. Having just returned from a, trip to New
That's just what we need—life in our clubs. Perhaps pacity. He said , "I. want no third cook would prepare tho meal for the
York , whore he saw the Colgate-Columbia game on Saturterm; and besides I hoard that some footballers. We are pleased to anday, and the Giants-Redskins pro duel on Sunday, he gave it's been the same every other year, I don't know, but
freshman is more capable than I am , nounce that justice has been done.
lot's
bo
different
this
year.
Compai'atively
few
students
a 'blackboard narrative of the two contests that was u
he got four majors and a minor. I Too many cooks spoil the broth , you
marvel of technical precision. Relying on his memory, participate in clubs, You will reply that that is the fault
could never hope to climb to such know.
make
of
the
clubs.
Is
it?
Then
join
a'
club
it
interest,
and without notes, Nitchman outlined with chalk, virtually every formation used by tho four clubs , even to nam- ing yourself for after all a club can only prosper if its
ing the players and their various assignments. Granting members are full of enthusiastic energy.
Am ong all tho clu b s on ca mp us each stud ent is certain
that he has a trained football mind , it's amazing that a
man could recall with such effulgence and yot such nicety, to find ono suited to his tastes and interests. The freshthe myriad plays and formations of two complete football men have been especially adverse to joining clubs on plea
B y Gmanu el K. Frucht
that th ey 're too busy. What do you upporclassmon say
games.
ill
it
lb
il
to that? Is it being fair bo oneself to neglect ono comIn like manner Conch Nitchman surprised his listeners plete part of college life? Let's be responsive to the
with a running fire description of the two State Series efforts of the clubs by supporting them at every opportunTho recent series
of strikes their rights nnd freedoms. And yet,
contests and called all tho players on tliroo contending '+v . Thursday at eight o'clock is grand timo to start. thr o ughout th o Unit ed Stat es is a the few big lenders at the top havo
.squads by name , as they appeared in action. I know some How about having n full house at tho Powder and Wig's m ost disheartening situation to tho d ecided that this is tho time to strike,
coaches who have hard work to remember tho names of pro duction of "Margi n for Error " at that timo? Wo want many millions of friends and sup- not f or the improvement of working
all their own athletes. The Mule mentor was very gen- every side of our college life to ho a success. Can wo do porters of organized labor in this standar d s an d c o nditi ons , but for the
erous in praise of Colby 's opponents, and singled out sev- it with res pec t t o club s ?
country. -For , as a result of tho ac- purpose of gaining a closed shop.
era l of them for special mention , including B obb y Boll tho
tivities of tho C. I, 0, specifically, nil President Roosovolt in his statement
Bowdoin captain , Banks an d Hunt er , Bowdoin guard and To tho Editor:
labor groups generally havo lost much regarding tho Lewis affair disclosed
Wo have road with consternation tho account in the public support nnd backing. Those
end respectively, and Jimmy Dolan , fa st little bnckficld
that ho di d not hollovo tho argument
star.—H e said tho Maine forwards composed tho hard- Nov ember 21st issue of Life of the plight of our nautical striken have prompte d tho latest put up by tho Mine "Workers in tho
est charging line Colby has faced this year , and paid his d efenders! of democracy in Portland , Mo. Wo aro led to anti-lab or groups in Amoricn into now captive pits to bo a j ustified one. Perspecial respects to guards Nonl and Irvine , Ed Barr ows •'.n- orstnnd that those heroes after facing death and dis- efforts designed to proven- work stop- ha ps at some other peaceful timo, it
aster on treacherous sons return to Portland, lonely, pages by Congressional
in th e b aekfl o ld , and Lowell Ward at end.
Legislation. might bo considered a justifinblo ono ,
friendless, ivnd hom eless, Tho patriotic duty of American Durin g the vote
in the House on tho but in this stage of our crisis, it is enlo-ods Is obvious. Wo must maintain the morale of tho revision of tho
Neutrality Act , more tirely secondary and really irrelevant
army, mwy, nnd air corp. This is our challenge. Lot us
than thirty Southern representatives , considering tho magnitude of tho task
unlt o to do our duty ! As potential defenders of demoThi s Saturday, wo all go on dross parade , in dicating cracy wo humbly offer this as our suggestion: that Colby aft er having supported tho Adminis- that li es ahead of us,
to all people not directly connected with Colby how tho College charter a bus to leave Wntorvillo every Saturday tration on all its f oreign policies in
Thus , wo hnv o arrived nt tho time
avera ge small American college lives. Every ncndomlc at noon , convoying to Portland all co-eds who enn not or tho pnst , deserted tho President nnd when , in tho interest!) of maintaining
department and extra-curricular activity of note will bo will not knit , sow, or roll banda ges to do thoir bit for tho sided with tho isolationists because full-scale production for tho fighting
th oy wanted to soo Mior first put into
thrown open for exhibition to outsiders , many of whom mon in unif orm!
Its place boforo donllng with Hitler. f orces of nil nntions working for tho
hnv o just hoard that there is a Colby College.
defeat of Hitlorlsm , It is necessary to
Tlio Colby League for tho Defense of
Whnt wo ask for now is something that , althou gh genThis soiitim ont nceurntol y reflects apply some Congressional action to
Morality Alpha Chapter .
tho vi ews of millions of our citizens su pplement existing legislation. This
who nro entirely fed up with tho development , thou gh it must bo dechil dlike unties of such « smnll , but plored by nil friends of orgnmizod
disproportionately important element la bor nnd of civil liberties , is still
in our population. Labor has had n necessarily tho only possible solution
Thursd ay, November 27
cert , Anatol Knminsky, viol inist. .Wednesday, December 3
chan
ce to clonn house and got itsolf of tho problem.
^
10 A. M,, Freshman Assembly. Wat erville High School AuditoiilVimy/ \
¦10:00 A, M., Chnpol.
straightened out with tho public nnd
Labor is only a pari; of this nation.
Speaker , Dr , Ermnnno Comparetti.
tho government by realizing that ' this It may bo
Saturday, November 20
ly '» . ' ; Thursday,
th o most Important pari),
A, Docombor 4
mom ent in our history Is definitely but it still is not
8 P. M„ Powder and Wig play,
M,, Freshman Assembly.
tho nation. Tho
"Moot Colby Day. " Exhi bit* ar-.\ .^10
"Margin for Error ," AHimn no Buil d- ranged by Joseph
')\t < ' ]. \VN 8 P, M., Lecture , Allan-Fischer, not tho tim o to strike, It is tho timo coming months and years will demand
Smith,
in g.
\\
\ ' . ' Wntoivillo High School Auditorium. to work and work hard , producing tho sacrifices of all groups nnd individuals
,V •
Mo nday, Docombor 1
weapons of war that most of us hope until this
8:30 P. M., Colby at tho Mike.
war Is finally brou ght to n
Frid ay, Docombor S
will ultimately prove mifflciont to victorious end.
Women 's Assembly, , Speaker , Dr.
To achieve this , labor
Ohio
Club
Concert.
Hero.
Friday, Nov ember 28
bring about the downfall of tho totali- must work
Ermnnn o Comparetti.
nnd produce more than it
Saturday, Docombor fl
tarian powers, Labor , movo than any over
10 A. M., Men 's Assembly.
hiis boforo in our history. Only
Tuesday, Docombor 2
55 o ta PhI , Lambda Chi Alpha , nnd other organized group, knows .what in this
way will it ri ght itsolf again
8:15 P. M., First Cooperative Con10:00 A. M,, Men 's Assembly.
Ka ppa Delta Rho Fnll Dancbs.
Hitler nnd tho Now Order monns to In tho
oyos of tho American people.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

R ightful Praise . . .

STRIKES AND NA TIONAL DEFENSE

Open Hou se . . .

w eekly Calendax

Presenting Ye Editor
Of YeHifflior (?) Mag
I g" ,You - Know - Who
In interviewing Frederic Oberlin
Sargent, editor of the White Mule, we
find that he is unusually well fitted
for the position.
Although he now hails from Caratunk, Maine , he has lived in Palm
Beach, Florida; Beebe, Washington;
Jonesp ort, Maine; Post Mills, Vermont; , and Bar Harbor. Besides.being well traveled , he also had considerable vocational experience previous
to his editorship. Daring vacations
of the last six years, he has held down
such jobs as Fuller Brush salesman,
apple orchard worker, member of a
parachute fire fighting brigade, a mason's tender on Mayflower Hill, a
waiter, bell hop, farm hand , and "Y"
camp councillor.
At Colby, Fred has been president
of the freshman class, student council representative, associate editor of
the ECHO , member of the freshman
hockey and track squads, member of
the Colby Concert Band , and editor
of the White Mule.
By far the highlight of his varied
career is his present position of pastor of the Riverside Congregational
Church in Vassalboro. In this capacity he is upholding a Colby tradition,
as he succeeds Nathaniel Guptill, '39 ,
and Benon . Topalian , '41, both of
whom are now continuing their theological studies at Andover-Newton
Theological Seminary.
Fred is no doubt sacrificing a potentially brilliant social career, for
while others are out rug cutting or
cooing in corners , Brother Sargent is
running up the kilowatts polishing off
his Sunday morning message.
Up bright and early Sunday morning for a rehearsal before the mirror,
he takes the Riverside bus, saves his
weekly quota of souls, then hitchhikes back to the campus.
Again the average Colby student,
Mr. Sargent leisurely peruses the
Sunday supplements , then , contrary
to the usual proce dure , lie does not
study on Sunday afternoon , but
passes his time communing with nature on Mayflower Hill.
The evening may be spent with his
editorial staff enjoying the White

Mule, or listening to the Inner Sancton Mystery.
When interviewed, Fred stated that
he th oroughly enj oys the anomalous
combination of occupations, as they
fit him for his life's work. Not yet
definitely decided on a vocation , Fred
hopes to be either a crusading editor
of the New Yorker, or a two-fisted
pastor of New York's Riverside
Church .
When questioned concerning the
seeming paradox of _ preacher-humor
editor , Fred said:
"I feel that in trying to lead people to laugh at what they are prone
to take seriously, I am putting into
practice one of the fundamental concepts of Christianity. In the White
Mule, I am helping people to recognize the real values in life , and not
be deceived by artificiality and sham.
In the pulpit , I . feel that I am learning more from my congregation than
I can possibly teach them."

Freshman Coeds
A captivating smile, a beautiful
complexion , and there you have Marguer ite Broderson, a charming miss
from Stockholm, Mc. Peggy loves
tennis, and is also eagerly looking
forward to winter sports here at
Colby. She is interested in vocal
music, and some of us have heard her
singing in the Baptist church choir on
Sunday mornings.
One of our more quiet newcomeris Marilyn Brant, from Laeonia .N. H.,
Marilyn is a good student and says
that she really likes to study. How
many of us can claim such an accomplishment? Knitting and reading are
Marilyn 's favorite pastimes, and she
plans to major in English .
The beautiful blond tresses of
Eleanor Carter *" have claimed the
heart and eye of many a Colby man.
Eleanor goes in for dancing and pingpong in a big way, but collecting her
favorite classical recordings is really
hor pet passion. And incidentally, but
not too incidentally, Eleanor sings , so
we hear , quite well. Her life ambition is to have a cherry served with
her glass of milk (for which she is
famous) at the Tavern.
Hail the president of the freshman
women! Betty Chamberlain, the pretty blonde miss from Dunn House , modestly avows herself to be a member of
the Glee Club and freshman hockey
team. Her vacatio n interests lie in

sailing and swimming, and at least
one of her week-ends had the Wesleyan fall house parties as its theme,
much to the envy of the co-eds, Connecticut ones in particular.
Anotherblondeyoung lady, Dorothy
Chcllman, may be seen about campus
perched high in "Pinky's" Model A.
Admired for her satin complexion and
beautiful teeth , "Chet" is a Chi Omega pledge, and member of the camera
club and business staff of the ECHO.
A fine athlete, she appeared to advantage in the famous co-ed football
team.
Speaking of blondes, the one with
the peachbloom skin , blue eyes, and
smoothy hair, all of which hails from
Ellsworth, Maine , in the form of Priscilla Clarke (with an e), lists most
of her aspirations under the heading
of music. She is a member of the
Glee Club and conceals a clarinet in
her closet in Mary Low. Her future
is somewhat tied up with fashion buying along with the music , while shooting a partridge and a bowling score
of .99 highlight her past accomplishments.
Still anoth er attractive link in our
blonde chain is Lina Cole, the curlyhaired freshman vice president. Lina
is a Delta Delta Delta pledge, a member of the Glee Club , and names
sports and dancing as main claims to
her 'e xtra-curricular attention. We
have noticed certain freshmen from
the University of New Hampshire appearing upon the Colby scene often

A/A. U. W.

IT HAPPENED IN WATERVILLE
The local movie "It Happened In
Waterville " which is scheduled for
the State Theatre for Thursday, Fridy and Saturday, November 27-28-29 ,
contains many highlights pertaining
to Cwlby College.
Some of the highlights of this picture are shots of . the Colby-Bates
Championship Football game , shots of
some of the important plays in the
game as well as shots of the Colby
Band and Mule. The crowd s at the
game are also included in the picture
as well as scenes of the old and the
new Colby College Campus.
SERGEANT YORK
The Haines Theatre 's next attraction , starting Sunday and for a five
day run , will be the widely-acclaimed
"Sergeant York ," picturization of the
life of America 's great living hero.
Gary Cooper is starred in the title
role , and Joan Leslie , Walter Brennan , George Tobias , Stanley Ridges ,
Margaret Wycherly, and Ward Bond
head the huge and able supporting
east.
STUDENTS !
Get your Christmas Cards today!
from

Used RooJk Saile

WALTER DAY'S

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
CHARLIE STARRETT

CO-EDS!
It's smart to keep warm in Kumfoititcs-the ideal garment for fall
sport spectators and winter imports. Sec them nt
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Hootin'-Tootin * Teeners will go merrily through the Social
Whirl this holiday season in Double Twirl time.

|
'$
!

DOUB LE TWIRL—Keeps you in tune with the times. A tiehack dross of tubizc rayon crepe, with winte r white wool
trimming.

i

SOCIAL WHIRL—Gay as a victory song—tubizc rayon «rcpe
dress daintily embroidered with winter white wool yarn.
CAPITAL BLUE
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CHAMPAGNE GOLD

SQb2UIRE'S
Main Street
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State: Thursday, Friday asid Saturday
1
1 ffi- flill}!! November 27-29 ¦-- 2 Big Features

WATERVILLE MOTOR CORP.
1-S COLLEGE AVENUE
BARGAINS IN USED BOOKS

'

playing bridge in the Foss Hall smokj or. Millicent transferred from Hartford Junior College, and is majoring
in English. She is interested in journalism , modern dancing, and vocal
music, and is a very enthusiastic
member of the Glee Club.
Pretty dimples and cute clothes
must have snared your attention to
Lorraine Carsons, a sophomore transfer from Montclair State Teacher's
College in New Jersey. We like her
for her enthusiasm and spirit of independence. Lorraine likes to dance
and skate, but horseback riding is her
real love in sports. Don 't be misled,
for Lorraine is also a good student,
and is majoring in Zoology.

complete assortment ut all prices
205 Main Street

Wednesday Through Saturday, Nov. 26-29

TOO BIG FOR WORDS !

enough to give frequent aid and abetting to these pleasures.
Sylvia Cohen has shown her vital
interest in medicine by her haste in
becoming attached to the Colby Bed
Cross unit. When we walked in on
her , she was giving further demonstration of domestic skill by being
busily engaged in knitting a sweater.
However, she claims that photography
is her chief hobby, and that sports
follow a close second. We are happy
to say she is a brunette.
The following are popular transfer:
From Hartford , Conn., comes a
tiny junior transfer, Millicent Boiling. You have probably all seen her

m
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PATROL"
BILLY CONN
in
"THE PITT SBURG KID"
LAST CHAPTER
"THE WHITE EAGLE"

SUN., MON., TUE S.
SONJA HENIE
in
"SUN VALLEY SERENADE"
JOHN PAYNE
"CHARLIE CHAN IN RIO"
Sidney Tol-r
Mnry Both HurIioh
THRIFT MATINEE , TUES.
WE DNESDA Y.THURSDAY
"LADY BE GOOD"
Ann So thorn
Robert YounR
"HIGHWAY WEST"
Brondu Marshall
Olympo Brndita
WED. EVE
MOVIE QUIZ

The Outstanding Film Event in the
History of Waterville

"IT HAPPENED IN
WATEfi VILLE '*

A ro mantic stor y with an all star cast!
Hi g hli g hts-Shots of the

Colby - Bates
FOOTEAIL GAME!

The Old and The New Colb y College Campus
Colby Students on their way to and from Classes!
2nd Hit

"UNEXPECTED UNCLE"

ANN SHIRLEY

JAMES CRAIG

Starts Sunday, November 30th
.
LORETTA YOUNG
CONRAD VEIDT

"THE MEN IN HER LIFE "

ORACLE GROUP PICTURE SCHEDULE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOVEMBER 30 AND DECEMBER 1
I pictures.
Sunday—Stage of Alumnae
Faculty and student retakes will
Building
be made during these hours.
1:30 Library Associates.
Monday—"Y" Room
1:45 Daughters of Colby.
1:15 Concer t Board.
2 :00 Sons of Colby.
3:30 Freshman Class Officers—
2:15 Powder and Wig.
Men.
2:30 International Relations Club.
3:40
Freshman
Class Officers—
Nu.
Omega
3:00 Gamma
Women.
3:15 Sigma Kappa.
3:50 Sophomore Class Officers—
3-30 Chi Omega.
Men.
Phi
Mu.
3:15
4:00 Junior Class Officers—Men.
4:00 Alpha Delta Pi.
4:10 Senior Class Officers—Men.
4:15 Delta Delta Delta.
4:20 Sophomore Class Officers—
4:30 Pan Hellenic Council.
Women.
League.
4:45 Student
Class
Officers—
5:00 Women 's Athletic Associa- 4:30 Junior
Women.
tion.
4:40 Senior
Class
Officers—
6:00 Kappa Delta Jtho.
Women.
6:15 Phi Delta Theta.
4:50 Interfraternity Council.
6:30 Zeta Psi.
5 :00 Men 's Student Council.
6:45 Delta Kappa Epsilon.
5:15 Colby at the Mike.
Tau
Omega.
Alpha
7:00
Monday Evening—
7:15 Delta Upsilon.
Stage of Alumnae Building
7:30 Tau Delta Phi.
0:00 German Club.
7:45 Lambda Chi Alpha.
6:15 Outing Club Board.
8:15 Echo Staff.
6:30 Camera Club.
8:30 White Mule Staff.
9:00 Student Christian Associa- 6:45 French Club.
tion.
7:00 Band.
9:15 S. C. A. Executive Commit- 7:45 pj Gamma Mu.
tee and Freshman Cabinet. g :00 Chi Epsilon Mu.
8 :15 Chi Gamma Sigma.
Monday—"Y" Room
8:30 Kappa Phi Kappa.
•1 :00 Men 's Athletic Council.
8:30 A. M., to 12 Noon— 1:30 P. -8 :45 Classical CUrb.
9 :00 Howen Society.
M., to 3:30 P. M.
All seniors who have not already 9:15 Math Club,
done so must order their senior 9 :30 Oracle Board.
Keep all Appointments promptly. Retakes cannot be made.
Groups not listed will be taken later.

Mrs. Richard Loiigee
Speaks On Finla nd
Interests Women 's Assembl y
In Youn g Democracy
Continuing the series of talks on
"Countries at War," Mrs. Richard
Lougee spoke recently at women 's
assembly on Finland. She began with
a brief outline of the country's history and its boundaries past and present.
During its early history Finland
was ruled intermittently "by Russia
and Sweden. It was not really a unified country as it had no centralized
government although it did possess a
common tongu e and a common religion. Eastern Karelia was not united
with Finland at all , although its inhabitants did not favor Russian rule.
After the Russian Revolution it remained with Russia and was governed
by Russian agents sent in from Russia itsolf.
Its chief cities, Murmansk and
Archangel, grew through the influx of
bonafido Russians.
Mrs, Lougee
noted that '"there are strong contrasts
between the impoverished liomes and
se cretiv e attitud e of tho Fi nns of
Russia nnd tho charm , activity, and
frien dliness of tho rura l Finns. "
Tha nks to the Russian Revolution,
Finland became a republic. In her
struggl e for this freedom she was
aided by Germany and tho United
States. Today monuments in cities
of Finland honor Germans who abet-

Boothby & Bar tlett Co
GENERAL INSURANCE
18S Main Stroot

Wntorville , Mo

R ollins-Dunham Co.

income ot all the families of the
"United States is one thousand and
seventy dollars a year , the incomes
for the families of the college graduate is two thousand and fifty dollars
a year. Four per cent of the college
graduates in the country earned less
than one thousand dollars a year and
four per cent earned more than ten
thousand dollars. Twenty-seven per
cent lie within the $2000- .?3000
bracket, twenty-three per cent between $3000-?5000 , and twelve per
cent between $5000-$10,000. These
data shows the high economic value
of a college education.
TWO HUNDRED VOICES
(Continued from page 1)
ing their athletic tickets.
Following the concert, a dance,
sponsored by the Colby Glee Club will
be presented in the Alumnae Building.
VARSITY SHOW TICKETS
(Continued from page 1)
par tment calls for no standing room
—you must have a ticket to get in!
So dump 44 pennies out of your
penny bank and rush them down to
Joan Illingworth at Mary Lowe to
insure a parking spot at Colby's production of the year.
ANATOL KAMINSKY
(Continued from-page 1)

GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN

j

GALLERT SHOE STORE

51 MAIN STREET

-

Anatol Kaminsky has taken out his
citizenship papers and will shortly become an American citizen. And in
spite of his international background ,
he already regards himself as a native
American.
Members of the Concert Board will
usher for the performance, and a
large audience is guaranteed through
the sale of membership tickets. Only
members will be admitted.
COLBY TO WELCOME
(Continued from page 1)

-

WATERVILLE

ords in the Colby music room. •
In the Library, the methods of reproducing whole books on spools of
film will be shown by Dr. William T.
Bovie. Incidentally, Colby has the
only apparatus for doing this north
of Boston , and is one of the few colleges in America so equipped. Curious books, fine editions, rarities and
other interesting exhibits in the world
of 'books will be on show. In the
Chapel , the public speaking department will demonstrate the voice-recording apparatus.
A highlight will be a live-minute
play produced at intevals by the S. C.
A. on the second floor. This depicts
in blank verse the crucial decision by
Colby 's first graduate, George Dana
Boardman , 1822 , to go to the mission
field where he met his death .
' Also in the Alumnae Building will
be exhibits sponsored by the Outing
Club (movies of the recent Katahdin
trip), the International Relations
Club, the W. A. A., the Camera Club ,
the French Club and German Club.
The grand tour will end in the
Field House, ' where visitors may
watch varsity basketball and track
practice,' and then go up into the
gymnasium to see movies of the State
series football games.

ment will enable you to see • the
fluorescent properties of certain minerals. This spectacular display will
be accompanied by an exhibition concerning the formation of deltas and
'other phenomena of soil erosion and
deposit.
On the second and third floors vi
the same building the 'biology department will entertain its guests with
motion pictures of undersea life and
the microscopic projection of the hundreds of little organisms that swim
about in a single drop of ordinary
drinking water. Through the courtesy of the Bowen Society, led by
Frank Bailey, outsiders will be shown
the method of preparing biological
slides and the circulation of blood
throug h the capillaries of a living
frog.
The Grace and the
In the Alumnae Building, there will
Ideal Beauty Shop
be an opportunity for everyone to
Tel. Grace 399 , Ideal 174
visit the Dramatic Workshop as well
10 booths, 7 operators
as enjoy selections from the Carnegie collection of musical history rec- Walk in service—also by appointment

nique. He has also been heard
throughout the country in a solo recital over the Columbia Concert Plall
of the Air. However, all the demands
of a thriving career have not narrowted the cause of Finnish independ- ed his outlook and activities; he deence. American aid was in the form votes much attention to his many outof medical supplies and money. The side interests.
liquidation of this debt has been one
of the remarkable features of modern
international i-elations.
Her freedom gained , Finland was
soon recognized by all the democracies. Mrs. Lougee called attention to
the fact that "within 20 years of idependence, Finland has become the
pride of the democratic world. Her
people are interested in avoiding the
mistakes of other nations." Her national expense is determined by the
national income and generous allotments are made for education and
general national welfare. There are
no slums; and an unusually high degree of ownership and an extensive
reach of education exists.
On the cultural side of the balance,
Finland has one of the world's greatFor bringing smokers together, giving
est living composer's, Jean Sibelius.
In architecture it has evolved the
them exactly what they want, Chesterfield' s
system of combining beauty with
right combination of the world's best cigautility as reflected by tho great Helrette tobaccos is right at the top.
sinki railway station.
Regarding Finland's relations with
There is more downright pleasure in
Germany Mrs. Lougee said , "GenerChesterfield' s COOL MILDNES S and BETTER TASTE
al proximity alone favors tho interest
of those two countries in ono another ,
than in anything else you ever smoked.
but in this case , each had much more
to offer to its neighbor. " In exchange
for raw materials Finland received
precision instruments and that more
intangible product—German efficiency.

\Jut our wa^.../f %

Out on the ra nge

it 's "Howdy pardner , have a Chesterf ield"
That 's true Western hospitality.

Make your next pack Chesterf ield

DEAN MARRINER TALKS
(Continued from page 1)
ilnr to tho Gallup Poll , recorded stati stics from twenty small Eastern
colleges, including Colby.
The results of the poll show that
vocational and technical trainings
hav o no advantage over a liberal arts
education ho far as earning power is
concerned. Rather , th o initiative of
the individual is the m ain factor. Only
four-tenths of ono por cent of tho
college gra d nates of 1000-1010 aro
unemployed , in dicating that tho problem of finding employment for mon
over forty does not concern tho college graduate, Whereas tho average

HARDWARE DEALERS

GIGUERE'S

SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
BARBER SHOP and
OILS
BEAUTY PARLOR
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Tel. 080
14.0 Main Street

CITY JOE PRINT

A World Champ ion
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